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Abstract 
This paper presents an application of the classical TODIM method that is compared against the use of the same 
approach, but extended through the Choquet Integral to evaluate and recommend alternatives for the 
destination of the discovery of natural gas reserves in Santos Basin. The application focus on the Mexilhão 
field, analyzing the uncertainties and risks involved, concerning the regional market (South America) as well as 
the influence of others (such as Europe and the US).In order to produce a decision, various quantitative as well 
as qualitative factors such as politics, available technologies, return vs. risk, balance between supply and 
demand in Brazil, environmental and social impacts, regulatory issues, timing of implementation and alignment 
with the company’s strategies must be taken into account. This leads to a multi-criteria analysis. It can be seen 
through a non-parametric statistical sign test that there are no significant differences between the results from 
the two methods. 
© 2014The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Natural gas is significantly different from other fossil fuels, due to low energy density and its state. Unlike 
oil and coal, natural gas cannot be stored in large quantities because it requires a sophisticated and expensive 
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infrastructure to deliver the final consumer. The cost of transporting the gas is therefore very high as compared 
against other cost components involved in the whole process. 
The most significant difference is that, while investment in oil and coal can be done regardless of concluding 
commercial contracts, sale of production dependent on world market, investment in natural gas production 
cannot be done without long-term commitments from the perspective of producers and consumers. 
The research problem presented in this paper therefore consists of selecting the best option for disposal of 
natural gas reserves recently discovered in the Santos Basin, more specifically in the field of Mexilhão. Pros 
and cons concerning the different alternatives are considered in the analysis. 
Both the [6] and the [7] integrals have been used in multi-criteria decision aid. In this paper we illustrate an 
extension of the classical TODIM method [3, 4] by the use of the Choquet integral. 
2. Using the ChoquetIntegral in the formulation of TODIM 
2.1. The ChoquetIntegral 
The [1], given a finite and not empty set ^ `KS ...2,1  and considering a family of subsets S2  of S, a fuzzy 
measure is a function ]1,0[2: oSP  such that: 
i.   0 IP   and    1 SP ; when   1 SP , this fuzzy measure is said to be normalized; 
ii. SBABAallforBA d ,,),()( PP , given a function a: S →R , the Choquet integral in relation to the 
fuzzy measure μ is given by: ^ `  ^ `> @¦   Ks Ks aKaKsKsaI 1 )(),...1(,...)( PPPP , where )(saaS  and Kaaa  ...21 . 
If μ is additive, the Choquet Integral is the expected value (or the weighted average), i.e., ^ `  ^ `> @ )(),...1(,... sKsKs PPP   and ¦  KS sasaI 1 )]([)( PP . 
x Numerical Example 
Consider ^ 3`,2,1 S , μ a fuzzy measure ^ ` > @1,02: 3,2,1 oP  and a function  1,3,2 b ; in order to calculate the 
Choquet Integral of b, we have: ^ `  ^ `> @¦   3 1 )(,...1,...)( s Ks bKbKsKsbI PPPP ; ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` 321 )3()]3(3,2([()]3,2()3,2,1([)( bbbbI PPPPPP  ; 
321 bbb  . 
As b3< b2< b1, to calculate the Choquet integral we have to take a permutation ^ ` ^ 3`,2,13,2,1: on  so that 
2;1)1( 21    nnn and 33  n where 321 nnn bbb dd ; therefore  ^ `> @ ^ `  ^ ` > @ ^ ` 3(2,1,},,{)( 333232321 uuu nnnnnnnnnbI PPPPPP . 
In general, given a function b: S → R we can always consider a permutation n: S → S so that nknn bbb dd 21 , 
and we can write ^ `  ^ `> @¦    KS nkKnsKsKs bnbnnnnbI 1 1 })({,...,...)( PPPP ; 
Consider 2, Rba  , so that 21  a , 32  a , 31  b , and 12  b ; we have  c = a + b = (5,4). The Choquet integral 
for the function a is: ^ ` ^ `    2121 )2()]2(1[)2()]2()2,1([)( aaaaaI PPPPPP  4.49.057.033.05]3.01[)2()]2(1[ 21  u uu  aa PP  
The Choquet integral for the function b is: ^ ` ^ `    2121 )2()]2(1[)2()]2()2,1([)( bbbbbI PPPPPP 8.33.057.013.05]3.01[  u uu  
By summing these integrals (i.e., the sum of the integrals of functions a and b) we have:  
2.88.34.4)()(    bIaI PP  
The Choquet integral for the function c (an additive function) is given by: ^ ` ^ `    2121 )2()]2(1[)2()]2()2,1([)( cccccI PPPPPP 7.42.157.043.05]3.01[  u uu  
Therefore, we have: )()()( baIbIaI z PPP . 
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2.2. The Choquet-extended TODIM method 
From the classical formulation of TODIM we can compute the measure of relative dominance of each 
alternative Ai over another alternative Aj as show as equation (1): 
¦  ) m1c jicji )A,(A        ),,(  )A,(A ji AAG          (1) 
In (1) we have: 
G (Ai, Aj) = measurement of dominance of alternative Ai over alternative Aj; 
)c(Ai, Aj) = contribution of criterion c to function G(Ai, Aj), when comparing alternatives Ai and Aj [2, 3, 4, 5]. 
Through considering the fuzzy measures μ of interactions between criteria we can obtain the overall value of 
each alternative with no need of normalization. This is accomplished by rewriting the equation above as 
equation (2):  
 ¦  ) m 1c jicji )A,(A        ),,(  )A,(A jic AAaI PG         (2) 
where a : S →R , and I  is the Choquet Integral in relation to the fuzzy measure  μ. 
In order to illustrate, assume the following final matrix as showed in Table 1. 
     Table 1: Table of criteria versus alternatives 
Criteria Alternatives 
A1 A2 . . . An 
C1 Ф(A1,C1) Ф(A2,C1) . . . Ф(An,C1) 
C2 Ф(A1,C2) Ф(A2,C2) . . . Ф(An,C2) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cm Ф(A1,Cm) Ф(A2,Cm) . . . Ф(An,Cm) 
 
Suppose that criteria are ordered as follow: C1> C2> ... > Cm. 
We can now determine the fuzzy measures (i.e., the criteria interactions) as follows as equation (3): 
  ...,;.; 2343412323121211 PPPPPPP kkkk      where 1  ...3423121   PPPP       (3) 
 
where  kj are constants. 
The performance matrix can now be rewritten as follows in Table 2: 
  Table2: Performance matrix with fuzzy measures 
Criteria Alternatives 
A1 A2 . . . An 
C1 μ1Ф(A1,C1) μ1Ф(A2,C1) . . . μ1Ф(An,C1) 
C2 μ12Ф(A1,C2) μ12Ф(A2,C2) . . . μ12Ф(An,C2) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cm μm-1,mФ(A1,Cm) μm-1,m-1Ф(A1,Cm) . . . μm-1,m-1Ф(An,Cm) 
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3. An application case study 
3.1. Problem definition 
The case study is the selection of the best option for the destination of the natural gas reserves discovered in 
Santos Basin(named Mexilhão field)to allow the decision makers choose investment options more aligned with 
the expectations and objectives, observing the company strategies; and allow the decision agent to identify in a 
more systematic, clear and wide-ranging way, new opportunities in the markets where it acts, taking into 
consideration a wider and more diversified basis of the main aspects which must influence the choice or 
recommendation [4]. 
The Oil & Gas industry worldwide is significantly impacted by political factors, specifically regarding this 
project. The perceptions of the interviewed people were that the political criterion should not be highly 
weighted as compared against other criteria. This is due to the following reasons: (i) natural gas production in 
Brazil is lower than its demand; (ii) the major owner of the reserves is a governmental company (Petrobras); 
and (iii) the geographic location of the field is offshore, close to the most populated, demanding and politically 
influential state in Brazil (i.e., the State of São Paulo). 
Thus, the decision making process involving whether or not to make an investment or even which project 
should be prioritized in place of others is an extremely complex process. It becomes even more complex when 
the one who decides is a foreign company, a multinational, not always familiar with local aspects and 
peculiarities. On the other hand, the difficulties generated by the decision making in the context in question are 
not prerogatives of the foreign companies and investors. 
The alternatives that were considered in this paper were: 
A1_ accelerate development for the domestic market without Bolivia (acceleration of the development of the 
reserve, with the domestic market as the exclusive destination and without the expansion of the Bolivia-Brazil 
gas pipeline); 
A2_ accelerate development for the domestic market with Bolivia(acceleration of the development of the 
reserve, with the domestic market as the exclusive destination with the expansion of the Bolivia-Brazil gas 
pipeline); 
A3_ accelerate development for the domestic market and exportation (LNG) with Bolivia (acceleration of the 
development of the reserve, with the domestic market as the partial destination and exportation via the LNG 
(liquified natural gas) with the expansion of the Bolivia-Brazil gas pipeline); 
A4_ normal development for the domestic market without Bolivia(normal development of the reserve with the 
domestic market as the exclusive destination and without the expansion of the Bolivia-Brazil gas pipeline); 
A5_ normal development for the domestic market with Bolivia (normal development of the reserve with the 
domestic market as the exclusive destination with the expansion of the Bolivia-Brazil gas pipeline); 
A6_ normal development for the domestic market and exportation (LNG) with Bolivia (normal development of 
the reserve with the domestic market as the partial destination and exportation via LNG with the expansion of 
the Bolivia-Brazil gas pipeline); 
A7_ option dummy best case fictitious option which has the best graduation in each of the criteria interpreted; 
A8_ option dummy worst case fictitious option which has the worst graduation in each of the criteria 
interpreted. 
The criteria were drawn from the writing on the subject and from consultations with a specialist in the 
sector, making up the list of Criteria Ci (i=1, 2, …, 8). Table 3 shows the evaluations matrix. 
C1_ return vs. risk;  
C2_social and environmental impact of the alternative;  
C3_technology available;  
C4_ general regulation (tax, HSSE, price, market);  
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C5_political aspects; 
C6_ alignment with company strategy;  
C7_ demand vs. National supply balance; 
C8_ timing of implementation of the option. 
Table 3: Evaluation matrix 
Alternative C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 
A1 4 4 4 2 3 2 3 3 
A2 3 3 2 2 1 2 3 1 
A3 3 3 3 2 1 1 2 2 
A4 4 3 2 2 3 2 3 3 
A5 3 2 3 2 1 2 3 1 
A6 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 3 
A7 3 3 2 3 3 3 4 1 
A8 3 1 2 3 1 3 1 3 
 
Computations are performed in 3 steps: 
 
Step 1 - Determination of fuzzy measures 
Considering the order of criteria:C1> C2> C3>C4> C5>C6> C7> C8. 
We have the following fuzzy measures rounded off to two decimals to calculate the Choquet Integral as: 
13.09.0;14.09.0;16.09.0;18.0 233412231121        PPPPPPP
 08.09.0;09.09.0;10.09.0;11.09.0 6778566746563446        PPPPPPPP  
Where Pij are fuzzy measures which are the weights for the different criteria group. We have taken the highest 
value for μ1 because criterion 1 is the most important one. The other values are proportional of following the 
criteria order. This weighting is performed in a way such that the sum of all measures is equal to 1.0.  
 
Step 2 - Computation of the Choquet integral 
Table 4 presents the computed values of the Choquet integral. Figures in the tables below have been rounded 
off to two decimals. 
 
       Table 4: Computation of the Choquet integral 
Alternatives C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 Choquet Integral 
A1 0.70 0.63 0.57 0.26 0.34 0.21 0.28 0.25 3.23 
A2 0.53 0.47 0.28 0.26 0.11 0.21 0.28 0.08 2.22 
A3 0.53 0.47 0.43 0.26 0.11 0.10 0.19 0.17 2.25 
A4 0.70 0.47 0.28 0.26 0.34 0.21 0.28 0.25 2.79 
A5 0.53 0.32 0.43 0.26 0.11 0.21 0.28 0.08 2.20 
A6 0.56 0.32 0.43 0.26 0.34 0.21 0.28 0.25 2.60 
A7 0.70 0.63 0.57 0.38 0.34 0.31 0.37 0.08 3.39 
A8 0.18 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.25 1.16 
 
Some of the computed values of the Choquet Integral are shown in Table 5 as an example. 
In other words, in Table 5, 0.70 is the product of the fuzzy measure of criteria C1(0.18) by the value of the 
utility for alternative A1 in relation of criteria C1. Similarly, 53.0  is the product of the fuzzy measure of criteria 
C1 (0.18) by the value of the utility for alternative A2 in relation of criteria C1. 
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Table 5: Example computation of the Choquet integral 
Alternative Criteria 
C1 - return vs. risk C2 – social and environmental impact of the alternative 
A1 0.70 0.63 
A2 0.53 0.47 
 
Calculating the Choquet integral leads to the sum of all the values obtained for each column of the matrix. 
For the alternative A1, we have: 
0.70+0.63+0.57+0.26+0.34+0.21+0.28+0.25=3.23 
For the alternative A2, we have: 
0.53+0.47+0.28+0.26+0.11+0.21+0.28+0.08=2.22 
and so on. 
Thus we obtain Table 6, with values of the Choquet integral for alternatives A1 and A2. 
                Table 6: Values of the Choquet integral for alternatives A1 and A2 
Criteria A1 A2 
C1 - return vs. risk 0.70 0.53 
C2 - social and environmental impact of the alternative 0.63 0.47 
C3-technology available 0.57 0.28 
C4-general regulation (tax, HSSE, price, market) 0.26 0.26 
C5 - political aspects 0.34 0.11 
C6 -alignment with company strategy 0.21 0.21 
C7 - demand vs. National supply balance 0.28 0.28 
C8 - timing of implementation of the option 0.25 0.08 
Choquet Integral 3.23 2.22 
 
Step 3 – Ranking of the alternatives 
With the values of the Choquet integral we obtain the ranking of the alternatives. This ranking is performed 
by ordering the obtained values of the Choquet integral. The ranking of the alternatives ordering is shown in 
Table 7. 
              Table 7: Ranking of alternatives and corresponding values of the Choquet integral 
Alternative Values of the Choquet integral Ranking 
A1 3.23 2 
A2 2.22 6 
A3 2.25 5 
A4 2.79 3 
A5 2.20 7 
A6 2.60 4 
A7 3.39 1 
A8 1.16 8 
 
A comparative analysis of the results is performed by comparing the rank with these obtained by using the 
classical TODIM method as [4] presented in Table 8 displays the two rankings.  
The sensitivity analysis was performed by modifying the fuzzy measures by increasing and decreasing their 
values, and recalculating the Choquet Integral and none result was modified. 
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      Table 8: Rankings from using Choquet-extended TODIM and the classical TODIM methods 
Alternatives Choquet-extended 
TODIM Ranking 
Classical TODIM 
Ranking 
Comments 
A1 2 2 same 
A2 6 6 same 
A3 5 7  
A4 3 3 same 
A5 7 5  
A6 4 4 same 
A7 1 1 same 
A8 8 8 same 
 
To establish whether there are differences between the methods, we used the non-parametric sign test, where 
the null hypothesis is that there are no statistically significant differences between the methods and the 
alternative hypothesis is that there are differences. We adopted a 95% confidence.  
The criterion for rejection of the null hypothesis is that the value of the test statistic (p-value) is less than 
5%. The result is shown in Table 9. 
  Table 9: Result of non-parametric sign test  
Pair of Variables Sign Test, tests are significant at p <0.05 
 No. tested Percent Z p-level 
TODIM & Choquet-
extended TODIM 
8 0.00 2.765 0.304 
 
This table shows that there are no differences between the results from the two methods. 
4. Conclusions and recommendations for future research 
The key conclusions from this case study are listed below:  
i. The use of the Choquet integral minimizes the calculations of  the TODIM method since it is unnecessary to 
normalize the raw data; 
ii. By using the Choquet integral more complex additive models can be used that allow for taking dependencies 
between criteria into consideration. 
Suggestions for future research follow: 
i. Tackling situations where input data on preferences are either entirely unavailable or only partially available 
and the decision analyst still wants to use TODIM for providing a framework on which an analysis can be 
based.  This case can then be treated as in inverse problem and therefore approached by Monte Carlo 
simulation. This will lead to a SMAA-P method following [8]; 
ii. Extending the TODIM method to situations when input data are not only crisp, but also liable to be 
described by interval or by fuzzy numbers; 
iii. Using more complex additive models that allow for taking dependencies between criteria into consideration; 
iv. Making use fuzzy inferential systems [9] in order to compare the obtained results against these computed by 
the Choquet-extend TODIM method. 
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